
RESTRICTED
G/81GENERAL AGREEMENT ON 20 July1954

TARIFFS AND TRADE General Distribution

Concessions withheld or suspended
and

Concessions withdrawn but not included in any Protocol

1. The tariff treatment which contracting parties are obliged to apply to
the trade of other contracting parties is that provided for in their schedules
annexed to the Agreement, as modified by protocol. However, the modifications
introduced by the protocols do not, cover the following three types of action
by contraoting parties:

(i) Some contracting parties have had recourse to the provisions of
Article XXVII (or paragraph 4 of the Annecy Protocol) to withdraw
concessions initially negotiated with the Governments of China or
Lebanon - Syria which have ceased to be contracting parties, with
the United Kingdom on behalf of Palestine and with Colombia which
has not become a contracting party. Two Items negotiated by the
United States with Uruguay are stillwithheld by the United States
pending further negotiation.

(ii) Some contracting parties have had recourse to the provisions of
paragraph 4 of the Torquay Protocol to withhold concessions nego-
tiated with the Governments of Korea and Philippines which have iuet
become contracting parties.

(iii) The United States Government has had recourse to the provisions of
Article XIX:1(a) to suspend the treatment provided for under three
items of its schedule.

2, The details of the withholdings, withdrawals and suspensions which are
not covered by the protocol to the Agreement, effected by action ofcontrecting
parties as described in the foregoing paragraph - insofar asthey have been
notified to the secretariat - have been collated from the schedules and from
earlier documents and are reproduced in the following pages.

3. In addition, some contracting parties have taken action, particularly
under Articles XIX:3(a) and XXXV,not to apply the treatment provided for in
their schedules to the trade of certain other contracting parties. Such action
is not covered by this document, but will be found recorded in the following:



GATT/CP. 2/4

GAT/TN.1/33

GATT/CP/111

GATT/CP/126

L/9

L/72

Note on the Status of the Agreement and
Protocols (Invocation of Article XXXV by

India and Pakistan with respect to South
Africa).

Invocation of ArticleXXxXV by Cuba with
respect to Den-mark,omixïnican Repubci¢,
Finland,rG-eece, Italy, Nicarag,a> Sweden
and Uruguay.

Invocation of ArticlXXiOXV by Cuba with
respect to Austria, Germany, Peru and
Turkey.

Suspensionfoa Obligations of United States
with respect to Czechoslovakia.

Il Benelux suspension of the
application ofnoue concessionote the trade
cfhtle United States.

ScheduleXXXVII-- Turkey - suspension of
t e-application of certain concessions
to the trade of the United States.
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ARTICLEXXVII

Concessions withdraw or withheld pursuant to the provisions
of Article XXVII or para. 4 of the Annecy Protocol.

SCHEDULE V - CANADA (Authentic in English and French)

The following concession, negotiated at Annecy with
withdrawn (GATT/CP.4/6/Add.1/Corr.1):

Colombia, has been

Tariff
item Description of Products Rate of Duty

number

ex 363 Platinum, in lumps ingots, powder,
sponge or scrap ............ Free

_____

SCHEDUZE X C2ACHOSLOV.KIA (Authentic in English and French)

The concession on "oranges", negotiated at Geneva with the United
Kingdoi on behalf of Palestine, was withdrawn (GATT/CP/23), but this item
was subsequently renegotiated at a lower rate with Italy at Annecy. The

conces"ion on r"latinumt, negotiated at Annecy with Colombia, has been
withdrawn (GATT/CP.4/6/Add.1/Corr.1):

-_:_____ _ _________________________-

Cznchoslovak
tarifi' item f Description of Products Rate oa' Duty

number

Kcs. per 100 kg:
Note to 12 Oranges, except mandarins, in crates 100

ex 560 Gold. silver, platinum, and other precious
meTals not specially mentioned, crude
aluo old broken end sc-apé

Platnum ....... ... . .. Free
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ARTICLE XXVII

SCHEDULE XII - INDIA (Authentic in English)
The following concessions, negotiated at Annecy with China and Colombia

respectively, have been withdrawn (G/77):

Indian Customs
TarinffItem Description of Products Rate of Duty
Number

9(7) Cassia lignea, ground or unground ...... 50% ad val.

ex 61 Emeralds, unset and imported uncut ..... Free

SCHEDULE XX - UNITED STATES (Authentic in English)

The following concessions, negotiated at Annecy with Uruguay, are still
withheld pending further negotiations (L/175):

Tariff Act
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph

705 Extract of meat, including fluid ....... 33/4 ¢ per lb.

706 Meats, prepared or preserved, not
specially provided for (except
meat pastes, other than. liver
pastes, packed in air.-tight cont-
ainers weighing with their cont-
ents not more than 3 ounces each):
Beef packed in air-tight containers... 3¢per lb.,

but not less
than 15% ad vaL

Other ............. ..... 3¢ per lb.,
but not less
than 10% ad val
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SCHEDULE XX - UNITED STATES

The .
The following concessions, neiotiated w±th China at Geneva, have been

wiAhdrawn (GUTT/CP/115 and Add.3):

or 1930$
puxagraph

54
54.

58

60

209

214

Z33

302(c).

Description of Products

Peanut ol ...........

Soy-bean oil .......................

Oils, distilled or essential, not mixed
.or compounded wtth or con-aining alcohol:,

Camphor, ho ..

Perfu9e materials, not containing over 10
per centum of alcohol:

lusk, grained or in pods ..............

,anufactures (except toilet preparations),
of which talc, steatite or soapstone, or
French chalk is the component material
of chief value, wholly or partly finished,
and not specially provided îor:

If not decorated .............
If docorated .................. .

Earthy or mineral substances wholly or part-
ly manufactures and articles, wares, and
materials (crude or ndvanced ir condition),
composed wholly or in chief value of earthy
or mineral substances, not specially provi-
ded for, whether susceptible of decoration
or not (except synthetic materials of gem
stone quality, such as corundum and spinel,.
and articles and wares composedwholly or in
chief.alue of such ,.materialsnd except
marble chip or granite):

If decorated ........................

All articles composed wholly or in chief
value of agate, or iother somprecious stone
(except rock crystal),except such as are
cut.Ito shapes and forms fitting thom ex-
pressly for use in the construction of
jewelry, not specially provided for .

Tungsten ore or concentrates ...............

Rate oe Duty

30 per lb.
30 per lb., but
not less than
22-_% ad val.

7-T% ad val.

l(/ ad val.

l7-î% ad val.
22-j% ad val.

20% ad val.

25% ad val.

380 per lb. on
the metallie
tunnt-en cot.
ained therein.
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ARTICIE XXVII

SCHEDULEXX - UNITEDSTATES (cont'd)

Tariff Act
of 1930, Descripticn of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph.

Table, household, kitchen, and hospital
utensils, and hollow or flat ware, not
specially provided for (except articles
composed wholly or in chief value or tin,
plate, electric flatirons, fly swatters,
illuminating articles, and household
food grinding or cutting utensils other
than meat and food choppers), whether or
not containing electrical heating elements
as constituent parts thereof:

Plated with gold but not plated in any
part with platinum ........ ... ..

Antimony, as regulus or metal
Needle or liquated antimony ................

Articles or wares not specially provided for,
whether partly or wholly manufactured:

Composed wholly or in chief value of gold,
or plated with gold, or colored with
gold lacquer .......... . .

Split bamboo .........

Birds (except turkeys; and except chickens,
prepared by removal of the feathers, heads,
and all or part of the viscera, with or
without removal of the feet, but not cooked
or divided into portions), prepared or pre-
served in any manner and not specially
provided for . ............. .

Eggs of poultry, in the shell:

Other than eggs of chickens

Whole eggs, egg yolk, and egg albumen,
frozen or otherwise prepared or preserved,
and not specially provided for, whether
or not sugar or other material is added

Dried whole eggs, dried egg yolk, and
dried egg albumen, whether or not sugar
or other material is added

32-½% ad val.

1¢per lb.

¼¢per lb.

32-½% ad val.

5/8¢ per lb.

5¢ par lb.

5¢per doz.

7¢ per lb.

17¢ per lb,

339

376

376

397

409

712

713

713

713



ARTICLE XXVII

SCHEDULE XX-UNITED STATES (cont'd)

Tariff Act
of l930 Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph

718 (a)

718 (b)

719(1),(2),
(3),(4) and
(5)

Fish, prepared or preserved in any manner,
when packed in oil or in oil and other
substances (except sardines, anchovies,
tuna, antipasto, bonito, yellowtail, and
smoked pollock):

Valued at not over 9 cents per pounds
including the weight of the immediate
container ........ ....

Valued at over 9 cents per pound, in-

cluding the weight of the immediate
container ....... . .

Fish (except anchovies), prepared or preserved
in any manner, when packed in air-tight con-

tainers weighing with their contents not more
than fifteen pounds each (except fish packed
in oil or in oil and other substances):

Other (except fish cakes, fish balls and
fish puddings, sardines and herring)...

Fïsh, pickled or salted (except fish packed in
Oil or in and other substances and except
fish packed in air-tight containers weighing
with their contents not more than fifteen
pounds each):

Alewives:
In immediate containers (not air-tight)
weighing with their contents not more
than fifteen pounds each ...........

Other fish (except salmon, cod, haddock,
hake, pollock, cusk, herring and mackerel);

In bulk or in immediate containers
weighing with their contents more than,
fifteen pounds each ..................

In immediate containers (not air-tight)
weighing with their contents not
more than fifteen pounds each .......

22% ad val.

15% ad val.

12-½% ad val.

15% ad val.

1¢ per lb.
net wt.

15% ad val.

G/81
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SCHEDULEXX - UNITED STATES (cont'd)

Tariff Act
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph

721(e)

730

739

741

748

752

760

761

Oysters, oyster juice, or either in combina-
tion with other substances, packed Ix air-
tight containers ........................

SoyÙéan oil cake and soybean oil-oake meal
and peanut oil cake and peanut oil-cake ueal

Grapefruit and other fruit peel (not including
orange peel and lemon. peel), crude, dried,
or in brine . .... .....

Jujubes, prepared or preserved, not specially
.provided for ..............................

Plums, prunes, and prunelies, prepared or

preserved, and not specially provided for..

Fruits in brine, pickled, dried, de .ted,
evaporated, or otherwise prepared le pre-
served, and not specially provided for,

and mixtures of two or more fruits, prepared
or preserved, (except bananas, dried,
desîccated or evaporated, and guavas, pre-

pared orpreserved) ...............

Walnuts of all kinds

Shelled:

Entered during sny calendar year prior to
the entry of an aggregate quantity of

more than 5,000,000 pounds of shelled,
blanched, roasted, prepared, or preser-
ved walnuts (except walnut paste)

Entered during any calendar year after the
entry of an aggregate quantity of

5,000,000 pounds of shelled, blanched,
roasted, prepared, or preserved walnuts
(except walnut paste)

Edible nuts, not specially provided for
(except piguolia Pistache and nuts)
Not shelled ........ .

4! per lb.,
ihcludïig
weight of
diate ctaitr

3/200 per lb.

1y per lb.

17-', ad val,

174% ad val.

17-% ad val.

7P per lb.

15î per lb.

1-1/40 per lb.

2-_ per lb.

ARTICIE XXVII

Shelled .........
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ARTICLE XXVII

SCHEDUIS XX - UNITED STATES (cont 'd)

Tariff Act
of 1930,

paragraph

761

762

771

775

775

778

917

1021

1021

Description of Products

Edible nuts, pickled, or otherwise prepared or
preserved, and not specially provided for......

Oil-bearing seeds and materials:

Apricot and peach kernels ..............

Soybeans ............. ... . ...

White or Irish potatoes, dried, dehydrated, or
desiccated ....... .. ... ..................

Vegetables including horseradish), if cut,
sliced,or otherwise reduced in size, or if
reduced to flour, or if parched or roasted,
or packed in oil, or prepared or preserved
in any other way (except if pickled or packed
in salt or brine) and not specially provided
for ..........................................

Soybeans prepared or preserved in any manner;
bean stick, miso, bean cake, and similar pro-
ducts, not specially provided for........

Ginger root, candied, or otherwise prepared or
preserved ..................................

Outerwear, and articles of all kinds (not inclu-
ding underwear), knit or crocheted, finished
or unfinished, wholly or in chief value of
cotton or other vegetable fiber, and not speci-
ally provided for:

Gloves and mittens ........................

Common China, Japan, and India straw matting,
and floor coverings made therefrom ............

All other floor coverings not specially provided
for:

Floor coverings of grass or of rice straw

Rate of Duty

17-½% ad val.

1-½¢per lb.
1¢ per lb

1-½¢per lb.

17-½% ad val.

17-½% ad val.

8% ad val.

30% ad val.

1-½¢ per sq.yd.

20% ad val.
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ARTICIE XXVII

SCHEDULE XX- UNITEDSTATES (cont'd)

Tariff Act
of 1930,

paragraph

1101(a)

1101(b)

1114{b)

1504(b)
(1),(2)
(3)and
(4)

Description of Products

Hair of the camel:

In the grease or washed

sooured

On the skin .........

Sorted. or matchiangs. if not scoured ........

Hair of camel entered, or withdrawn from warehouse,
under bond end used only in the manufacture of
press cloth, camel's hair being, knit or felt
boots, heavy fulled lumbermen 's socks, rugs,car
pets, or any other floor covering ............

Gloves and. mittens, finished or unfinished, wholly
or in chief value of wool:

Valued at not more than $1.75 per doz. pairs:

Khit .. .......

Note: The value per dozen pairs and the
ad valorem, duty for the foregoing
gloves and mittens are to be calculated
on the bases specified in the procla-
mation published in T.D. 48183.

Other .

Hats, bonnets, and hoods, composed.wholly or in
chief value of chip, paper, grass, palm leaf,
willow, osier, rattan, real'horse-hair, cuba
bark,.or. manila hemp, whether wholly or partly
manufactured:

Not blocked or trimmed:

Not bleached, dyed, colored, or stained
(except hats and hoods, composed
wholly or in chief value of the fiber
of the Carludovica palmata commercially
known as toquilla fiber or straw)

If bleached, dyed, colored, or stained.

Rate of Duty

12¢ per lb. of
Clean content.

l3-½¢ per lb. of
clean content.

11¢ per lb. of
clean content.

12-½¢per lb. of
clean content.

Free, subject to the
provisions of para-
graph 1101(b),
Tariff Act of 1930,
as amended.

30¢ per lb. and
17-½%ad val.

30¢ par lb. and
17-½%ad val.

15% ad val.
254 per doz. and
15% ad val.
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ARTICIE XXVII

SCHEDULE XX UNITED STATES (cont 'd)

Tariff Act
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph__.
Brooms, made of broom corn, straw, wofden tiber,
or twigs ......... .

Bristles, sorted, bunched, or prepared

Firecrackers:

Morn thas five-sixteenths of one inch out-
side diameter, or more than one and three-
quarters inches in length ................

All other .................................

Feathers andsdown% (except ostrich feathers and
ostrich downs), or. the skin or oitherwse:

Crude or not dressed, colored, or otherwise
aedvencd or manufactured yin an manner,
not specially provided for ........

Dressed furs and drefssed ur skins (except silver
b b1fck.$ox):

Dog, goat, and kid furs and dog, goat and
kfur s srkins:

If not dyed .................

If dyed .......

Plates, mats, linings, strips, and crosses of
dressed dog, goat, or kid skins:

If not dyed ..........

If dyed .... ..... ........

Human hair, raw ................. .............

Manufactures of human hair, fr o? which human hair
l the component material of chief value, not
specially provided for:

Nets and nettings ......................

Lace mwde holly by hand withoutethc. use of any
machine-made material or article provided for
in paragraph 1529(a), Tariff Act of 1930, how-
ever provided for in said paragraph 1529(a):

Exceeding 2 inches in width:
Valued at not more than $50 per pound

Other (except lace exceeding 2 inches in
-idth and valued at more than $50.00 per
.b )" ...................... ... . .

½2-% ad val.

3# per lb.

½¢-Ùj par.lb
4q per lb.

10% ad val.

½2,% ad val.
15% ad val.

1½-§% ad val.
15% ad val.

5% ad val.

1½-±% ad val.

60% ad val,

%0± ad val.

1506

1507

1515

1518

1519(a)

l5(9<a)

1523

1523

1529(a)
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ARTICLE XXVII

SCHEDULE XX - UNITED STATES (cont'd)

Tariff Act
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph

1529(a) Articles wholly of any lace provided for in the
preceding item, and articles (except wearing
apparel) in part of handmade lace and contain-
ing no machine-made material or article provi-
ded for in paragraph 1529(a), Tariff Act of
1930, however provided for in said paragraph
1529(a):

If all the lace is over 2 inches wide and
the articles are:

Valued at not more than $50 per pound
Other (includes only articles containing âny

lace 2 inches or less in width)."
1529(a) Fabrics and articles (except wearing apparel),

ornamented, but not in part of lace, however
provided for in paragraph 1529(a), Tariff Act
of 1930, but not provided for in any other item
1529(a) of this Part:

Wholly or in chief value of cotton ........
Wholly or in chief value of vegetable fiber

other than cotton:

Other than sheets, pillowcases, and
damasktable-cloths and napkinset>Onnn.n

1529(a)

1529(b)

6C

6C

70

70

Gloves and mittens, embroidered in any manner,
wholly or in chief value of wool ............ 70

Handkerchiefs, wholly or in part of lace, and
handkerchiefs embroidered (whether with a plain
or fancy initial, monogram, or otherwise, and
whethermbroinot the enùAidery is on a scalloped
edge), tamboured, appliqwed, or from uhich threads
have been omitted, drawn, punched, or cut, and
with threads introduced after weaving to finish
or ornamert the openwork, not including one row
of straight hemstitching adjoining the hem; all
the foregoing, finished or unwhnished, of %iatever
material composed (except handkerchiefs composed
wholly or in chief value of silk):

Valued at not more than 70 cen.s per doz. .

ad val.

ad val.

ad val.

ad val.

ad val.

each & 30% ad val,

damask table-cloths and napkinscb.J.&.Le oo.,*e
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ARTICLE XXVII

SCHEDULE XX - UNITED STATES (cont'd)

Tariff Act-
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph

Valued at more than 70 cents per doz.:

Wbolly or in chief value of vegetable
fiber other than cotton ..............

Other ...... ......................

Provided. That any of the foregoing
valued at not more than 70 cents per
dozen, if made with hand rolled or
hend made hens, shall be subject to
an add tional duty of ...... .......

Candles of wax ............... ..........

Manufactures of bone, grass, sea grass,
hem r straw, or of which these substan-
ces or any of them is the component mat-
erial of chief value, not specially pro-
vided. for .......... ..........

Art.les manufactured, in whole or in part,
not specially provided fc:

Thick soy .........

Fish sounds .......... . . . .

Drugs such.as beans, berries, buds, bulbs,
excrescences-fruits, flowers, dried
fibers, dried insects, grains, herbs,
leaves, lichens, mosses, logs, stens,
vegetables,. seeds. (aromatic, natgarden
seeds), seeds of morbid growth, weeds,
and all other drugs of vegetable origi;
all the foregoing (except ¢momile or
chamomile f'lwers, lycopodium, sandal-
wood, quince seed, senna seed, psyllium
seed, 4enugreek seed, cubebs, ginseng,
dried pawpaw juice or papain) which are
natural and uncompounded drugs and not
edible, and not specially provided for,
and are in a crude state, not advanced
in value or condition by shredding,
grînding, chipping, crushing, or any
other process or treatment whatever
beyond that essential to the proper packing
of the drugs and the prevention of decay
or d3teriation pending manufacture, and
not containing alcohol ...............

3Veach & 2

3 each & 2

1. each

14% ad val.

12e% ad vi

10% ad va.

Free

»O% ad val.

0f ad val,

?ree

1529(b)
cont 'd

1536

1537 <a)

1558

1624

1669
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ARTICLE XXVII

SCHEDULEXX- UNITED STATES (cont'd)
Tariff Act
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph

1674 Fans, common palm-leaf , plain and not ornamented
or decorated in any manner ................... Free

1681 Furs. and fur skins, not specially provided for,
undressed
Kolinski, marmot, goat, kid, and dog . . Free

1684 Gresses and fibere:
Remie or China grass not dressed or manufactured

in any manner, and not specially provided for Free
1688 Eair of horse, drawn but unmanufactured, not

speciallyprovided for ... .......... Free
1703 Joss stick or jose light ... ........ Free
1727 Oil-bearing seeds and nuts:

Perilla seed . .................. . . Free

1731 Oils, distilled or essential, not containing
alcohol ........................

Anise, camphor and cassia .. .............. Free
1732 Oils, expressed or extranted:

Perilla, tunw and teased, not specially
provided for ....... .. . ... ,Free

1762 Silk cocoons and silk waste ................... Free
1763 Silk, raw, in skeins reeled from the cocoon, or

rereeled, but not wound, doubled, twisted, or
advanced in manufacture in any way ........ Free

1794 Vegetable tallow' ........... .... . .. Free
1806 Woods:

Sticks of partridge., hair wood, pimento,
orange, myrtle, india malacca Joints, and
other woods (except bamboo or rattan) not
specially provided for, in the rough, or not
further advanced than out into lengths.suit-
able for sticks for umbrellas, parasols,
sunshades, whips, fishing rods, or walking canes Free

Internal
Revenue Code,

section..

2491(b) Perilla oil . . . . ***
2491(d) Perlilae sed ... .

Rate of Import Tax

30 per lb.
0.¢90 per lb.
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ARTICLE XXVII

SCHEDULEXXV - GREECE (Authentic in French)

The following concessions, negotiated at Anxecy with Lebanon and Syria, are
withheld (GATT/CP/40/Add.9).

GreekTa Rate ofDutyin
riff item Description of Products metallic Drachmae
number

j Horses e

2. of 3 years and under

k Mares in general

Sand

head
i

100 Kgs.

12

5

0.10

SCGEDUIE XXX- SJEDEDT (Authentic in English).

The following cotcession, negotiated ae Annecy with Colombia, la withheld
(ATT/CP/40/Add. 14).

ex 56 b.
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TORQUAY PROTOCOL

Concessions withheld pursuant to the provisions
of paragraph 4 of the Torquay Protocol.

SCHEDULE V - CANADA (Authentic in English and French)

The following concessions, negotiated at Torquay with Korea and the
Philippines, are being withheld:

Tariff
item Description of Products Rate of Duty

number

Ex. 205 Ginseng, unground ............. ......... (1)Free

Ex. 329 Tungsten ore ............. (1) Free

Ex. 329a Chromite ore ................... Free

Ex. 497 Rattans, not manufactured .. . ............. Free

Ex. 505 Mahogany lumber, including Philippine mahogany
lumber, not further manufactured than planed, (2)
dressed or jointed ... . ... .. . Free

519 Ex.(1) Rattan furniture 25 p.c.
Ex. 535 Manila hemp fibre, not coloured, nor further

manufactured than dried, cleaned, cut to size,(2)
ground and sifted ....... .... . . Free

Ex. 548 Tablecloths, centre-pieces and doilies of Manila(2)
hemp and pineapple fibre ..................... 20 p.c.

557 Silk cocoons; raw silk, not more advanced than
singles, not to include material wholly or
partially degummed; rags and waste wholly of
silk or of synthetic textile fibres or fila-
ments, unfit for use without further manufac-
ture, not to include used garments nor waste (1)
portions of unused fabrics .......... .... Free

570a Ex.(1) Carpeting, rugs, mats and matting of (2)
Manila hemp fibre (2)................. 17½ p.c.

Ex. 572 Carpets of Manila hemp and cocoa fibre .......... 20 p.c.
(1) Negotiated with Korea.
(2) Negotiated with the Philippines.
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TORQUAYPROTOCOL

SCHEDULE V - CANADA (cont'd)

Tariff
item Description of Products Rate of Duty

number

611a Exe(1) Boots, shoes and slippers of Manila
hemp fibre with cork, Manila hemp fibre, (2)
leather or rubber soles .,............ 20p.c

Ex. 623 Handbags of pineapple fibre, with or without (2)
lining ....... .. ....... 17½ p.c.

Ex. 711 Manufactures of ivory, n.o.p. (1) 20 p.c.

(1) Negotiated with Korea,

(2) Negotiated with the Philippines.

SOHEDULE XIII - NEW ZEALAND

The following concessions negotiated at Torquay with the Philippines,
are being withheld:

Tariff.
item Description -of Products Rate of Duty

number

Cigars, including tho Weight of every band,
wrapper, or attachment, to any cigar.

NOTE- The products provided for under
Tariff Item 76 shall be exempt from most-
favoured-nation customs duties which
exceed the duties on such products under
the British Preferential Tariff by more

than 2 s. per lb.

Spirits wholly denatured in New Zealand under
prescribed conditions; per liquid gallon,
not including the added denaturing material

Gums and resins - viz., dammar
(agathis alba) . . . . . . . . . . . . .e

Timber, viz.:-
Logs, round, unworked, viz.:-
Philippine mahogany .(Shorea)

.....

6d (2)

Free (3)

Free (3)

76

88

Ex. 118

399
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SCHEDULE XIII - NEW ZEAIAND (cont'd)

Tariff
item Description of Products Rate of Duty

number

499 Ex.(2) Articles n.e.i., viz.:-
Chrome ore .Free (3)
Fibres, natural, vegetable,
viz. :-

Manila hemp .... ...... ....... Free

Maguey (agava cantala) .............. Free

Ramie ....... Free

Gum copal .................. Free (3)
Rattans ..... Free

SCHEDULXXX- UNITED STATES (Authentic in English)

The following concessions, negotiated at Torquay with Korea, are being
withheld.

Tariff Act
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph

41 Agar agar ............................... 18% ad val.

44 Iodine, resublimed .... ................. 5¢ per lb.

1762 Silk waste ........................... Free

1763 Tussah or wild silk, raw, in skeins reeled
from the cocoon, or rereeled, but not
doubled, twisted, wound, or advanced in
manufacture in any way ....Free
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ARTICLE XIX

Concessions suspended pursuant
to the provisions of Article XIX:1(a)

SCHEDULEXX - UNITED STATES (Authentic in English)

Tariff Act
of 1930, Description of Products Rate of Duty

paragraph, _ _

740

520

ex 1526(a)

lb,

Ratter (2)urs, or furs not on the skin, prepared1,.i
for hatterst Use, including fur skins carroted

Bonnets. ca.s, hats, end hoods. for women's wear,
trwimd or untr±mmed, including bodies, 'orms,
honds, plateau, and shapes, for womeu's bon4ets
cr hats, wholly or in chief value o± fur felt,
vQlued per dozen:

Valued at more than $9 end not more thea
$12 per dozen ......... ........

Valued at
$18 per

Valued at
$24 per

more than $12 butfnot more than. (3)
dozen .......
more than. $18 but not more than (3
dozen ........ .....

15% ad val.

55% ad val. but not
less than $1.25
per doz.

47p% ad val.

40% ad val.

(1)83/Addo
(2<GATT/GP/140
(3) GATT/CP/83

½¢rigs: lb.r..«* ................et i 2y par. 0 0 0


